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		  Datasheet File OCR Text:


		  adns-7700 one chip usb  laserstream? mouse sensors data sheet description the adns-7700 series are compact, low cost, one chip usb   laserstream tm  mouse sensors designed for implemention  of a non-mechanical tracking engine in computer mice. this adns-7700 sensor is a 22-pin integrated molded  lead-frame dip package. it comprises a usb controller  and laserstream navigation sensor with vcsel integrated  within a single package. it is designed to be used with the  adns-6180-001 trim lens or adns-6180-002 wide trim  lens to achieve the laserstream performance featured  in this document.  these parts provide a complete and  compact navigation system with no moving parts and  precision optical alignment to facilitate high volume as- sembly. avago has pre-calibrated the laser power prior  shipment, thus no laser power calibration is required at  manufacturer site, therefore reducing assembly time and  associated cost. the motion output is a selectable 8/12/16-bit usb data re- porting format.  this device is compliant to usb revision  2.0 low speed specifi  cation. the adns-7700 series are  designed with on-chip one-time-programmable (otp)  memory. this enables device confi  guration fl  exibility for  the manufacturer to cater for various market segments. theory of operation the adns-7700 is based on laser-stream navigation tech- nology that measures changes in position by optically ac- quiring sequential surface images (per frames) and math- ematically determining the direction and magnitude of  motion movement. it contains an image acquisition system (ias), a digital  signal processor (dsp) and usb stream output. the ias  acquires microscopic surface images via the lens. these  images are processed by the dsp to determine the direc- tion and distance of motion.  the dsp generates the  ? x  and  ? y relative displacement values which are converted  to usb motion data. features ?? one chip usb laser mouse sensor with vcsel integrated  in single package ?? laserstream? navigation technology ?? usb 2.0 low speed compliance ?? meets hid revision 1.11 ?? single 5.0 volts power supply ?? compliance to iec/en 60825-1 class 1 eye safety C  pre-calibrated laser power prior shipment C  class 1 eye safety ael C  on-chip laser fault detect circuitry   ?? high speed motion detection at 45 inches per second  (ips) and acceleration up to 20g ?? input buttons: 3 or 5-buttons  ?? mechanical z-wheel interface for vertical scroll ?? on-chip otp memory for device confi  guration  fl  exibility without any external software driver: C  enable/disable tilt-wheel* function that supports  horizontal scroll in microsoft vista os. C  8/12/16-bit usb motion data reporting  C resolution    ?   programmable from 400-2400 counts per inch (cpi)  with ~100cpi incremental step    ?   3 selections of on-the-fly (otf) resolution mode  setting  ?? keymap (km) for keyboard shortcut key ?? customizable vid, pid, manufacturer string and  product string ?? 4-axis sensor rotations: 0, 90, 180 or 270 applications ?? corded laser mice ?? integrated input devices *  disclaimer: all designers and manufacturers of this design must assure  that they have all necessary intellectual property rights

 2 ordering part numbers: part number description for usb laserstream mouse sensor  input button tilt-wheel  otf resolution  keymap adns-7700-h4my 3-buttons programmable C C adns-7700-hamy 3-buttons  programmable programmable C adns-7700-hcmy 5-buttons programmable programmable C ADNS-7700-HMMY 5-buttons programmable programmable programmable figure 1.  device pinout  package pinout table 1.  pin name description pin name description pin name description -vcsel  negative terminal of vcsel b1 left button input (lb) +vcsel  positive terminal of vcsel b2 right button input (rb) d+ usb d+ line  b3 middle button input (mb) d- usb d- line b4 back button input (bb) osc_in ceramic resonator input b5 forward  button input (fb)  osc_out ceramic resonator output tw1* left tilt input vdd5 5-volt power (usb vbus) tw2* right tilt input dgnd system ground led0 resolution led indicator output agnd analog ground led1 resolution led indicator output laser_gnd laser ground led2 resolution led indicator output refa reference voltage capacitor za z-wheel quadrature input  refb reference voltage capacitor zb  z-wheel quadrature input refc reference coupling km1 keymap 1 button input otf otf resolution button input km2 keymap 2 button input otf_l otf resolution long press button input nc no connection  1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9 10 11 22 21 20 19 18 17 16 15 14 13 12 lot code product number date code item marking remarks product number a7700 date code xyywwzv x = subcon code yyww = date code z = sensor die source v = vcsel die source lot code vvv numeric

 3 table 2a. device pinout confi gurations pin  no adns-7700-h4my adns-7700-hamy adns-7700-hcmy 3b  3b + tw 3b  3b + tw 3b + otf +  3led 3b + tw +  otf 5b 5b + tw 5b + otf 4b + tw +  otf 1 +vcsel +vcsel +vcsel +vcsel +vcsel +vcsel +vcsel +vcsel +vcsel +vcsel 2 nc tw2* nc tw2* led0 tw2* nc tw2* otf tw2* 3 nc tw1* nc tw1* led1 tw1* nc tw1* nc tw1* 4 laser_gnd laser_gnd laser_gnd laser_gnd laser_gnd laser_gnd laser_gnd laser_gnd laser_gnd laser_gnd 5 refb refb refb refb refb refb refb refb refb refb 6 vdd5 vdd5 vdd5 vdd5 vdd5 vdd5 vdd5 vdd5 vdd5 vdd5 7 refc refc refc refc refc refc refc refc refc refc 8za za za za za za za za za za 9zb zb zb zb zb zb zb zb zb zb 10 agnd agnd agnd agnd agnd agnd agnd agnd agnd agnd 11 refa refa refa refa refa refa refa refa refa refa 12 dgnd dgnd dgnd dgnd dgnd dgnd dgnd dgnd dgnd dgnd 13 osc_out osc_out osc_out osc_out osc_out osc_out osc_out osc_out osc_out osc_out 14 osc_in osc_in osc_in osc_in osc_in osc_in osc_in osc_in osc_in osc_in 15 nc nc nc nc otf otf b5  b5 b5 otf 16 nc nc nc nc led2 nc b4 b4 b4 b4 17 b3 b3 b3 b3 b3 b3 b3 b3 b3 b3 18 b2 b2 b2 b2 b2 b2 b2 b2 b2 b2 19 b1 b1 b1 b1 b1 b1 b1 b1 b1 b1 20 d- d- d- d- d- d- d- d- d- d- 21 d+ d+ d+ d+ d+ d+ d+ d+ d+ d+ 22 -vcsel -vcsel -vcsel -vcsel -vcsel -vcsel -vcsel -vcsel -vcsel -vcsel

 4 table 2b. device pinout confi gurations  pin  no ADNS-7700-HMMY  5b  5b + tw 5b + km1/otf_l  5b + km1/otf_l  + km2 4b + tw + km1/ otf_l 3b + tw + km1/ otf_l 3b + tw + km1/ otf_l + km2 1 +vcsel +vcsel +vcsel +vcsel +vcsel +vcsel +vcsel 2nc tw2* km1/otf_l km1/otf_l tw2* tw2* tw2* 3nc tw1* nc km2 tw1* tw1* tw1* 4 laser_gnd laser_gnd laser_gnd laser_gnd laser_gnd laser_gnd laser_gnd 5 refb refb refb refb refb refb refb 6 vdd5 vdd5 vdd5 vdd5 vdd5 vdd5 vdd5 7 refc refc refc refc refc refc refc 8za za za za za za za 9zb zb zb zb zb zb zb 10 agnd agnd agnd agnd agnd agnd agnd 11 refa refa refa refa refa refa refa 12 dgnd dgnd dgnd dgnd dgnd dgnd dgnd 13 osc_out osc_out osc_out osc_out osc_out osc_out osc_out 14 osc_in osc_in osc_in osc_in osc_in osc_in osc_in 15 b5 b5 b5 b5 km1/otf_l km1/otf_l km1/otf_l  16 b4 b4 b4 b4 b4 nc km2 17 b3 b3 b3 b3 b3 b3 b3 18 b2 b2 b2 b2 b2 b2 b2 19 b1 b1 b1 b1 b1 b1 b1 20 d- d- d- d- d- d- d- 21 d+ d+ d+ d+ d+ d+ d+ 22 -vcsel -vcsel -vcsel -vcsel -vcsel -vcsel -vcsel *  disclaimer: all designers and manufacturers of this design must assure that they have all necessary intellectual property rig hts.

 5 figure 2. package outline drawing caution:  it is advised that normal static precautions be taken in handling and assembly of this component to prevent damage and/or degradation which may be induced by esd.  section a-a vcsel sensor sensor  reference plane 1.65 0.065 notes: (unless otherwise specified) 1. dimensions in milimeter / inches. 2. dimensional tolerance:    0.1mm. 3. coplanarity of leads: 0.1mm. 4. lead pitch tolerance:    0.15mm. 5. non-cumulative pitch tolerance:    0.15mm. 6. angular tolerance:    3 7. maximum flash: 0.2mm. 8. chamfer (25 x 2) on the taper side of the lead. 9. brackets () indicate reference dimension. 10. document number: lsr_soc_int_22a_pkg_001 4.26 0.168 optical center vcsel center (7.27) 0.286 4.60 0.181 (4.55) 0.179 22x 0.50 0.020 0.89 0.035 1.78 0.070 a a 12.70    0.40 (at lead tip) 0.500    0.016 0.20 0.008 4.05 0.160 12.70 (at shoulder) 0.500 0.50 0.020 2.45 0.096 pin 1 feature for  illustration only 0.80 0.031 19.80 0.78 9.10 0.358 0.80 0.031

 6 assembly drawings figure 3. 2d assembly drawing of adns-7700 sensor coupled with adns-6180-002 lens, pcb & base plate section b-b navigation surface top of pcb to surface 7.40 0.291 z, lens reference plane to surface, typical 2.40 0.094 top of sensor to surface 9.05 0.356 pcb thickness 1.60 0.063 30 ~ 30 ~ b b guide post b guide post a

 7 customers base plate with  recommended features adns-7700 sensor customers pcb adns-6180-002 lens figure 5. exploded view drawing of adns-7700 sensor coupled with adns-6180-002 lens, pcb & base plate as shown in figure 5, the components self align as they  are mounted onto defi  ned features on the base plate.  the adns-7700 sensor is designed for mounting on a  through-hole pcb, looking down. the guide holes in the  sensor package mates and self-aligns with the guide posts  in the adns-6180-001 or adns-6180-002 lens. the integrated vcsel is used for the illumination, provides  a laser diode with a single longitudinal and a single trans- verse mode. together with the vcsel contained in the  sensor package, the adns-6180-001 or adns-6180-002  lens provides directed illumination and optical imaging  necessary for the operation of the sensor. the lens is a pre- cision molded optical component and should be handled  with care to avoid scratching and contamination on the  optical surfaces.  3d drawing fi  les in step or iges format for the sensor, lens  and base plate describing the components and base plate  molding features for the lens and pcb alignment is avail- able. optical center pin #1 7.27 0.286 0 0 19.40 0.764 0.71 0.028 6.25 0.246 12.50 0.492 10.95 0.431 1.78 0.070 10x 0.70 0.028 22x   ? 1.10 0.043 ? pad ring 1.55 0.061 dimensions in mm/inches figure 4. recommended pcb mechanical cutouts and spacing 

 8 application schematics mechanical z-wheel q1 zb qb za qa com p16 = b4/km2 p16 sw4 p3 = tw1/km2 p3 sw6 p2 = tw2/otf/otf_l/km1 p2 sw7 sw1 sw2 sw3 (21) d+ (20) d- (3) tw1*/km2/  led1/nc (2) tw2*/otf/otf_l  led0/nc (18) b2 (17) b3 (16) b4/km2/  led2/nc (15) b5/otf/otf_l  km1 -- vcsel (22) +vcsel (1) vdd 5 (6) refa (11) refc (7) zb (9) za (8) dgnd (12) laser_gnd (4) agnd (10) osc_out (13) osc_in (14) (5) refb r1 1.5k 1% c1 0.1uf c2 3.3uf c7 3.3uf u1 adns-7700-hxmy j1 usb vdd gnd d+ d- shield (19) b1 za +5.0v zb refer to notes on grounding layout p16 sw5 p3 p2 connect refc pin to 50mm length trace within the dgnd plane  +5.0v p16 d2 d3 d4 p3 p2 r6 240 r5 240 r7 240 adns-7700-hamy p16 = led2, p3 = led1, p2 = led0 c9 100pf c10 100pf c3 470pf c5 4.7uf c6 0.1uf c4 0.1uf x1 24mhz +5.0v figure 6. adns-7700  sensors application schematics  * disclaimer: all designers and manufacturers of this design must assure that they have all necessary intellectual property  rights.

 9 pcb layout considerations: 1.  the dgnd and agnd paths  must  be layout as far as  possible and connected together at the usb ground  point with star topology. ensure large grounding plane  on the pcb layout for better performance on esd and  eftb. 2. all caps  must  be as close to vdd5, refa, refb & +vcsel  sensor pins as possible and ground at the dgnd and  agnd plane that connected to usb gnd, with trace  length less than 5mm. 3. 1.5k ?  pullup resistor (r1) should be  1% tolerance  and connected to refb pin with shortest possible trace  length. 4.  ceramic non-polarity caps and tantalum polarity caps  are recommended. 5.  caps should have less than 5nh of self inductance. 6.  caps connected to vdd5  must  have less than 0.2 ?  esr. 7.  refc pin requires an open ended trace of min 50 mm  lengths within dgnd plane for eftb performance im- provement. refer to system design recommendations  application note. 8.  do not use jumper on ground plane, d+ and d- paths. 9.  data lines (d+ and d-) should be as far as possible from  resonator.  pcb assembly considerations 1. insert the sensor package and all other electrical  components into the application pcb. to maintain the  z alignment of sensor package, the sensor reference  plane can be sit directly on the pcb.  2.  this sensor package is only qualifi  ed for wave-solder  process. 3.  wave solder the entire assembly in a non-wash solder  process utilizing solder fi  xture. the solder fi  xture  is  needed to protect the sensor during the solder process  shielding the optical aperture from direct solder  contact.   4.  place the lens onto the base plate. care must be taken  to avoid contamination and scratches on the optical  surfaces. 5.  hold the pcb vertically and remove the kapton tape  attached to the respective aperture of sensor and  vcsel. during the removal process of kapton tape, care  must be taken to prevent contaminants from entering  through the apertures.  do not place the pcb facing  upwards during the entire mouse assembly process.  6.  place the pcb over the lens onto base plate. the sensor  package should be self-aligned and locked to the lens  by the lens alignment guide posts. the optical center  reference for the pcb is set by base plate and lens. note  that the pcb movement due to button presses must be  minimized to maintain good optical alignment.  7.  optional: the lens can be permanently locked to the  sensor package by melting the lens guide posts over  the sensor with heat staking process. 8.  then, install the mouse top case. there must be feature  in the top case (or other area) to press down onto the  sensor or pcb assembly to ensure the sensor and lens  are interlocked to correct vertical height. design considerations for improving esd performance for improved electrostatic discharge performance, typical  creepage and clearance distance are shown in the table  below. assumption: base plate construction as per the  avago supplied 3d model fi  le when use with adns-6180- 001 trim lens or adns-6180-002 wide trim lens. the lens  fl  ange can be sealed (i.e. glued) to the base plate. note  that the lens material is polycarbonate and therefore, cya- noacrylate based adhesives or other adhesives that may  damage the lens should not be used. typical distance  (mm) adns-6180-001  trim lens adns-6180-002  wide trim lens creepage 5.5 17.5 clearance 1.8 1.8 regulatory requirements ?   passes fcc b and worldwide analogous emission limits  when assembled into a mouse with unshielded cable  and following avago technologies recommendations.  ?  passes en 61000-4-4/iec 801-4 eft tests when  assembled into a mouse with shielded cable and  following avago technologies recommendations. ?   passes iec-61000-4-2 electrostatic discharge immunity  test (esd) and provides suffi   cient  esd  creepage/ clearance distance to withstand up to 12 kv discharge  when assembled into a mouse with adns-6180-001  trim lens and up to 15 kv discharge when assembled  into a mouse with adns-6180-002 wide trim lens. ?   passes iec/en 60825-1 class-1 eye safety when adns- 7700 is driving the laser using adns-6180-001 or  adns-6180-002 lens with recommended operating  conditions.

 10 block diagram zb za image processor z-wheel power on reset v o l t a g e  r e g u l a t o r laser_gnd vcsel +ve oscillator  osc_in osc_out d?  d + usb port 5-volt usb vbus power  b4 b3 b1 b5 refc laser drive oscillator control and i/o processor tw1 tw2 b2 refa refb vdd5 dgnd agnd vcsel ? ve  voltage reference  vcsel laser buttons tilt wheel* figure 7. adns-7700 block diagram eye safety adns-7700  sensor and the associated components in  the schematic of figure 6 are intended to comply with  class 1 eye safety requirements of iec/en 60825-1. avago  technologies calibrate sensor laser output power (lop)  to class 1 eye safety level prior shipping out, thus no laser  output power calibration is required at mouse manufac- turer site.  adns-7700  sensor is designed to maintain the laser  output power using adns-6180-002 lens within class 1  requirements over components manufacturing toleranc- es under the recommended operating conditions and ap- plication circuit of figure 6 as specifi  ed in this document.  under normal operating conditions, the sensor gener- ates the drive current for the vcsel. increasing the lop  by other means on hardware and software can result in a  violation of the class 1 eye safety limit of 716  ? w. for more  information, please refer to eye safety application note.  laser output power the laser output power,lop can be measured at the navi- gation surface plane. the sensor can drive the laser in  continuous (cw) mode by writing to lsr_ctrl0 and lsr_ ctrl1 registers via usb set vendor test command.  the pre-calibrated lop value at typical operating supply  voltage and temperature of 25  5c should not exceed- ing 506 ? w, otherwise the lop max  limit in the absolute  maximum rating is applicable.  the following conditions apply: 1.  the system is operated based on the recommended  application circuit in figure 6 and within the recom- mended operating conditions. 2.  measurement is taken at the optical center and illumi- nation angle on navigation surface plane, z. 3. no allowance for optical power meter accuracy is  assumed. single fault detection adns-7700  sensor is able to detect a short circuit or fault  condition at the -vcsel pin, which could lead to exces- sive laser power output. a path to ground on this pin will  trigger the fault detection circuit, which will turn off   the  laser drive current source and set the laser_nen output  high. the system will prevent excess laser power for a re- sistive path to ground at -vcsel by shutting off   the laser.  in addition to the ground path fault detection described  above, the fault detection circuit is continuously check- ing for proper operation by  internally generating a path  to ground with the laser turned off   via laser_nen. if the  -vcsel pin is shorted internally to vdd3 or externally to  refb, this test will fail and will be reported as a fault.

 11 laser_gnd adns-7700 laser drive vcsel usb port    voltage sense  current set  vdd3 fault control block  +vcsel ?vcsel laser_nen vdd3 xylaser figure 8. single fault detection and eye safety feature block diagram absolute maximum ratings parameter symbol minimum maximum  units notes storage temperature t s -40 85  c lead solder temperature 260  c for 7 seconds, 1.6mm below seating plane.  refer to soldering refl  ow profi  le in pcb assembly  & soldering considerations application note  an 5023.  supply voltage  v dd -0.5 5.5  v esd 2  kv all pins, human body model  input voltage  v in -0.5 v dd +0.5  v all i/o pins except osc_in and osc_out,  d+, d- input voltage  v in -1.0 4.6  v d+, d-, ac waveform, see usb specifi  cation (7.1.1) input voltage  v in -0.5 3.6  v osc_in and osc_out input short circuit voltage  v sc 0v dd  v d+, d-, see usb specifi  cation (7.1.1) laser output power lop max 716 ? w class 1 eye safety ael with adns-6180-001 or  adns-6180-002 lens comments:  1.  stress greater than those listed under absolute maximum ratings may cause permanent damage to the device. these are the st ress ratings only  and functional operation of the device at these or any other condition beyond those indicated for extended period of time may a ff  ect device  reliability. 2.  the inherent design of this component causes it to be sensitive to electrostatic discharge. the esd threshold is listed abov e. to prevent  esd-induced damage, take adequate esd precautions when handling this product.

 12 recommended operating conditions parameter symbol minimum typical maximum units notes operating temperature t a 040c power supply voltage v dd 4.4 5.0 5.25 volts for accurate navigation and  proper usb operation power supply rise time v rt 0.1 100 ms power supply noise v n 100 mvp-p peak to peak within  50khz-100mhz bandwidth velocity vel 45 ips acceleration acc 20 g in run mode only  clock frequency f clk 23.64 24.00 24.36 mhz due to usb timing constraints resonator impedance x res 55 ? distance from lens reference plane to surface z 2.18 2.40 2.62 mm see figure 9  frame rate 8000 fps internally adjusted by sensor vcsels peak wavelength ? 832 865 nm z figure 9. distance from lens reference plane to object surface, z ac electrical specifi cations electrical characteristics over recommended operating conditions. typical values at 25c, v dd =5.0 v.  parameter symbol min. typical max. units notes wakeup delay from rest  mode due to motion t wupp  2ms power up delay t pup 50 ms delay measured from vbus=4.4v debounce delay on button  inputs t dbb 69 ms z-wheel sampling period t sw 1.9 2.0 2.8 ms za & zb pins transient supply current i ddt 75 ma max supply current during a v dd  ramp  from 0 to 5.0 v with > 500 ? s rise time.    does not include charging currents for  bypass capacitors.

 13 dc electrical specifi cations electrical characteristics over recommended operating conditions. typical values at 25c, v dd =5.0 v,  parameter symbol minimum typical maximum units notes run mode system current  (mouse moving)  i dd5 100 ma includes laser current on  rest mode system current  (mouse not moving)  i dd5n 100 ma includes laser current  usb suspend mode system  current (remote wakeup  enabled)  i dd5s 500 ? a includes d- pullup resistor input low voltage  v il 0.5 v pins: za, zb  0.2*v refb v pins: b1-b5, tw1, tw2 input high voltage v ih 0.6*v dd v pins: za, zb  0.8* v refb v pins: b1-b5, tw1, tw2 input hysteresis  v hyst 230 mv pins: b1-b5, tw1, tw2 button pull up current  b iout 100 300 500 ? a pins: b1-b5, tw1, tw2 regulator output, refa vrefa 1.55 1.8 2.05 v typical operation current load regulator output, refb vrefb 3.0 3.3 3.6 v typical operation current load usb electrical specifi cations electrical characteristics over recommended operating conditions.   parameter symbol minimum maximum units notes output signal crossover voltage v crs 1.5 2.0 v c l  = 200 to 600 pf (see figure 10) input signal crossover voltage v icrs 1.2 2.1 v c l  = 200 to 600 pf (see figure 10) output high v oh 2.8 3.6 v with 15k ?  to ground and 1.5k ?  to v refb   on d- (see figure 10) output low v ol 0.0 0.3 v with 15k ?  to ground and 1.5k ?  to v refb   on d- (see figure 10) single ended output v se0 0.8 v input high (driven) v ih 2.0 v input high (floating) v ihz 2.7 3.6 v input low v il 0.8 v 1.5k ?  to v refb  on d- diff  erential input sensitivity v di 0.2 v |(d+)-(d-)| see figure 12 diff  erential input common  mode range v cm 0.8 2.5 v includes v di , see figure 12 single ended receiver threshold v se 0.8 2.0 v transceiver input capacitance c in 12 pf d+ to v bus , d- to v bus

 14 usb timing specifi cations timing specifi  cations over recommended operating conditions. parameter symbol minimum maximum units notes d+/d- transition rise time t lr 75 ns c l  = 200 pf (10% to 90%), see figure 10 d+/d- transition rise time t lr 300 ns c l  = 600 pf (10% to 90%), see figure 10 d+/d- transition fall time t lf 75 ns c l  = 200 pf (90% to 10%), see figure 10 d+/d- transition fall time t lf 300 ns c l  = 600 pf (90% to 10%), see figure 10 rise and fall time matching t lrfm 80 125 % t r /t f ; c l  = 200 pf; excluding the  fi  rst transition from the idle state  wakeup delay from usb suspend  mode due to buttons push t wupb 17 ms delay from button push to usb operation only required if remote wakeup enabled wakeup delay from usb suspend  mode due to buttons push until  accurate navigation t wupn 50 ms delay from button push to navigation  operation only required if remote wakeup enabled usb reset time t reset 18.7 ? s data rate t ldrate 1.4775 1.5225 mb/s average bit rate, 1.5 mb/s +/- 1.5% receiver jitter tolerance t djr1 -75 75 ns to next transition, see figure 13 receiver jitter tolerance t djr2 -45 45 ns for paired transitions, see figure 13 diff  erential to eop transition skew t ldeop -40 100 ns see figure 14 eop width at receiver t leopr 670 ns accepts eop, see figure 14 source eop width t leopt 1.25 1.50 ? s width of se0 interval during  diff  erential transition t lst 210 ns see figure 11. diff  erential output jitter t udj1 -95 95 ns to next transition, see figure 15 diff  erential output jitter t udj2 -150 150 ns for paired transitions, see figure 15

 15 figure 10. data signal rise and fall times v crs 10% 10% 90% 90% t lr rise time t lf fall time v ol v oh d+ d? v oh  (min)   v ol  (max)   one bit time (1.5 mb/s) gnd v ih  (min)   v il  (max)   minimal re?ectance and ringing t lst figure 11. data signal voltage levels -1.0 0.0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1.0 1.2 1.4 1.6 1.8 2.0 2.2 2.4 2.6 2.8 3.0 3.2 4.6 di?erential input voltage range di?erential output  crossover  voltage range input voltage range (volts)  figure 12. diff   erential receiver input sensitivity vs. common mode input range

 16 t djr1 t djr2 t djr t period consecutive transitions n* t period  + t djr1 paired transitions n* t period  + t djr2 figure 13. receiver jitter tolerance t period di?erential data lines di?erential data to seo skew n* t period  + t ldeop crossover point crossover point extended source eop width: t leopt receiver eop width: t leopr t period di?erential data lines consecutive transitions n* t period  + t udj1 paired transitions n* t period  + t udj2 figure 14. diff   erential to eop transition skew and eop width figure 15. diff   erential output jitter

 17 one-time-programmable (otp) memory the on chip otp memory allows device confi  guration fl  ex- ibility to override the default setting of adns-7700 sensors  without any external software driver.  once the otp op- eration is enabled, all otp registers must be programmed  accordingly as the default values of un-program otp reg- isters are always zero when l2_use_otp register setting is  not zero value. tips: otp write to the otp register can be  skipped if the setting is zero value (0x00) in order to save  the otp programming time. otp address space is from 0x80 to 0xfe. otp can be pro- grammed via usb interface using set vendor test and get  vendor test commands.    figure 16. otp byte write flow chart otp byte write operation otp write operation fl  ow chart is shown in figure 16. 1. set otp enable bit in otp_config register, 0x4c:  otp_en = 1. 2. write the otp register address byte to otp_addr  register, 0x4d. 3.  write the otp data byte to otp_data register, 0x4e. 4. set write enable bit in otp_ctrl register, 0x4f to  enable write command to otp: wr = 1. 5.  read the write enable bit status in otp_ctrl register,  0x4f. if wr = 1, repeat reading the bit status until it is  clear. 6. read the write status bit in otp_ctrlstat register,  0x50.  a.  if wr_ok = 1, otp write operation is completed.  repeat step 2 for more otp byte write operations.  b.  if wr_ok = 0, repeat step 4.  7.  if step 6b is repeated up to 10 times, otp write operation  is failed and the chip is confi  rmed as defective unit.  write otp addr byte bit = 0?  start write otp data byte write otp enable bit write otp program bit read otp program bit no read otp status bit bit = 1? no repeat = 10?  no yes otp write fail yes more bytes? yes yes repeat = 1  repeat = repeat + 1  bad chip otp write pass done no 0x4c: otp_config [0] = 1 0x4d: otp_addr [7:0] 0x4e: otp_data [7:0] 0x4f: otp_ctrl [0] = 1 0x50: otp_ctrlstat [0] 0x4f: otp_ctrl [0]

 18 otp byte read operation otp read operation fl  ow chart is shown in figure 17. 1. set otp enable bit in otp_config register, 0x4c:  otp_en = 1. 2. write the otp register address byte to otp_addr  register, 0x4d. 3.  set read enable bit in otp_ctrl register, 0x4f to enable  write command to otp: rd = 1. figure 17. otp byte read flow chart 4.  read the read enable bit status in otp_ctrl register,  0x4f. if rd = 1, repeat reading the bit status until it is  clear. 5.  read the otp data byte from otp_data register, 0x4e  to complete the otp read operation. 6.  repeat step 2 for more otp read operations.  write otp addr byte bit = 0?  start write otp enable bit write otp read bit read otp read bit no read otp data more bytes? yes 0x4c: otp_config [0] = 1 0x4d: otp_addr [7:0] yes done no otp read done 0x4f: otp_ctrl [1] = 1 0x4e: otp_data [7:0] 0x4f: otp_ctrl [1]

 19 otp lock operation otp lock operation must be performed once otp write to  otplock2 register for the sensor to function. do not reset  or power up the chip right after otp write to otplock2  register, otherwise the chip will be malfunction. the otp  lock operation fl  ow chart is shown in figure 18. 1.  after otp write to otplock2 register, set otp enable  bit in otp_config register, 0x4c: otp_en = 1. 2.  set otp lock bit in otp_ctrl register, 0x4f to enable  otp lock command: lock_l2 = 1. figure 18. otp byte lock flow chart 3.  read the otp lock bit status in otp_ctrl register, 0x4f. if  lock_l2 = 1, repeat reading the bit status until it is clear. 4. read the lock status and crc bits in otp_ctrlstat  register, 0x50.  a.  if both l2_lock_ok and l2_crc_ok = 1, otp lock  operation is completed.  b.  if either l2_lock_ok or l2_crc_ok = 0, repeat step  2 until both bits are set.  5.  if step 4b is repeated up to 10 times, otp lock operation  is failed and the chip is confi  rmed as defective unit. done write otp lock bit read otp lock bit bit = 0?  read lock status bit lock & crc = 1?  repeat = 10?  no yes otp lock fail no yes no yes repeat = 1  repeat = repeat + 1  bad chip otp write 0xff to otplock2 register, 0xfa  write otp enable bit read crc status bit otp locked 0x4c: otp_config [0] = 1 0x4f: otp_ctrl [2] = 1 0x4f: otp_ctrl [2] 0x50: otp_ctrlstat [2] 0x50: otp_ctrlstat [3]

 20 buttons and tilt wheel the minimum time between button presses is t dbb .   buttons, b1 through b5 and tilt wheel are connected to a  schmidt trigger input with 100 ? a current sources pulling  up to +5.0v during run, rest and usb suspend modes.  the tilt wheel feature can be enabled or disabled via otp  register.  all designers and manufacturers of fi nal product with tilt  wheel enabled must assure that they have all necessary intellectual  property rights. debounce algorithm  ?? button inputs b1, b2, b3, b4, b5, tw1 and tw2 are  sampled every 2ms. ?? three consecutive low values create a button press  event. ?? three consecutive high values create a button release  event. z-wheel adns-7700 is designed to be used with mechanical z- wheel for vertical scrolling. the z-wheel reporting format  which determines the vertical scroll resolution is z/2 as  most of the commonly available mechanical z-wheel en- coders come with lower sensitivity. on-the-fly (otf) resolution mode the adns-7700-hamy, adns-7700-hcmy and adns- 7700-hmmy sensors are enhanced with programmable  on-the-fly (otf) resolution mode, which user is able to  switch resolution setting anytime with otf button click.  otf mode can be activated from otp register 0xc1 by  writing either 01 or 10 to otf [1:0]. when otf [1:0] = 00  or 11, the resolution setting is fi  xed as per cpi_set0 reg- ister confi  guration. refer to table 4 on the confi  gurable  options. every otf button click triggers the change of resolution  setting from current state to next state. the otf state  machine as shown in figure 19 implements in the se- quence of s0: cpi_set0, s1: cpi_set1 and s2: cpi_set2 in  a cycle. the default state upon adns-7700 sensor power  up is always at s0.  for adns-7700-hamy sensor, the otf state can be dis- played with led indication via led0, led1 and led2 pins.  led0, led1 and led2 are active high output and can be  connected to the base of a npn bi-polar junction transis- tor (bjt) which when on connects vdd to the led. the button click for otf mode in ADNS-7700-HMMY re- quires long press. the long press timing is confi  gurable via  longpress register, 0xc6 with default timing of 0.256s. figure 19. otf resolution mode state machine s0 cpi_set0 s1 cpi_set1 s2 cpi_set2 otf button 1 st  pressed  otf button 2 nd  pressed  otf button 3 rd  pressed  table 3. otf led indication status for adns-7700-hamy state sequence current state status previous current led0 led1 led2 s2 s0 high low low s0 s1 low high low s1 s2 low low high keymap (km) keymap mode enables b4, b5, tw1 or tw2 button to be  assigned as keyboard shortcut key. thus, the sensor can  be customized to implement standard microsoft keyboard  shortcut keys or special shortcut keys used in diff  erent ap- plications, eg. offi   ce, cad, pc games, etc. table 3 shows  the confi  guration of km1 and km2 pins in keymap mode.  km [1:0] bits in devconfig register, 0xc1 must comple- ment to each other in order to enable keymap modes.  km1 will be implemented as per codea setting while km2  will be implemented as per codeb setting. codea and  code b allow confi  guration of two and above keys combi- nation (eg. alt+tab, alt+ctrl+del).  codea = codea_key1 register, 0xc2 + codea_key2 reg- ister, 0xc4 codeb = codeb_key1 register, 0xc3 + codeb_key2 reg- ister, 0xc5 codea_key1 and codeb_key1 registers consist of 8 pre- defi  ned keyboard keys: microsoft logo gui, alt, shift and  ctrl keys located at left and right sides. codea_key2 and  codeb_key2 registers can be programmed with a key- board key scan code available from windows platform  design notes on keyboard scan code specifi  cation, which  can be downloaded from:  http://www.microsoft.com/whdc/archive/scancode.mspx

 21 table 4. resolution and keymap mode otp confi gurations part number confi guration  options reg  0xc7 reg  0xc1 reg  0xc1 pinout confi gurations tw_nen otf1-0 km1-0 b1 b2 b3 b4 b5 tw1 tw2 adns-7700-h4my 3b 1 00 00 left right middle na na na na 3b + tw (default) 0 00  00  left right middle na na tilt left tilt right adns-7700-hamy 3b 1 00 00 left right middle na na na na 3b + tw (default)  0 00  00  left right middle na na tilt left tilt right 3b + tw + otf 0 01  00  left right middle na otf tilt left tilt right 3b + otf + 3led 1 01  00  left right middle led2 otf led1 led0 adns-7700-hcmy 5b 1 00 00 left right middle back forward na na 5b + tw (default) 0 00  00  left right middle back forward  tilt left tilt right 5b + otf 1 01 00  left right middle back forward na otf 4b + tw + otf 0 01 00 left right middle back otf tilt left tilt right ADNS-7700-HMMY 5b 1 00 00 left right middle back forward nc nc 5b + tw (default) 0 00 00  left right middle back forward tilt left tilt right 5b + km1/otf_l 1 01 01 left right middle back forward nc km1/ otf_l 5b + km1/otf_l  + km2  1 01 10 left right middle back forward km2 km1/ otf_l 4b + tw + km1/  otf_l 0 01 01 left right middle back km1/ otf_l tilt left tilt right 3b + tw + km1/  otf_l 0 10 01 left right middle nc km1/ otf_l tilt left tilt right 3b + tw + km1/ otf_l + km2 0 10 10 left right middle km2 km1/ otf_l tilt left tilt right confi guration after power up (data values)  signal function  state from figure 9-1 of usb spec:  powered or default address or confi gured state from figure 9-1 of usb spec:  suspended from any other states b1 pullup active for button use pullup active for button use b2 pullup active for button use pullup active for button use b3 pullup active for button use pullup active for button use b4 pullup active for button use pullup active for button use b5 pullup active for button use pullup active for button use tw1 pullup active for button use pullup active for button use tw2 pullup active for button use pullup active for button use d+     usb i/o                hi-z input         d- usb i/o                hi-z input         osc_in      24mhz drive logic 1 osc_out 24mhz drive logic 1 -vcsel pulsing pulled high (off  ) za hi-z input         hi-z input         zb hi-z input         hi-z input        

 22 resolution vs. z straight line at 45deg, path length = 4inches, speed = 6ips, resolution = 1000cpi   0 200 400 600 800 1000 1200 1.6 1.8 2.0 2.2 2.4 2.6 2.8 3.0 3.2 3.4 distance from lens reference plane to navigation surface, z (mm)  resolution (cpi) white paper photo paper manila spruce wood black formica white formica white delrin white paper photo paper manila spruce wood black formica white formica white delrin typical path deviation largest single perpendicular deviation from a straight line at 45deg, path length = 4inches, speed = 6ips, resolution = 1000cpi 0 10 20 30 40 50 60 1.6 1.8 2.0 2.2 2.4 2.6 2.8 3.0 3.2 3.4 distance from lens reference plane to navigation surface, z (mm)  maximum distance (mouse counts)  relative responsivity vs. wavelength 0.0 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5 0.6 0.7 0.8 0.9 1.0 400 440 480 520 560 600 640 680 720 760 800 840 880 920 960 1000 wavelength (nm) relative respnsivity typical performance characteristics the following graphs are the typical performance of the adns-7700 sensor, assembled as shown in the 2d assembly  drawing with the adns-6180-001 or adns-6180-002 lens. figure 20. mean resolution vs. z figure 21. average error vs. z figure 22. wavelength responsivity

 23 usb commands mnemonic command notes usb_reset d+/d- low > 18.7us device resets; address = 0 usb_suspend idle state > 3ms device enters usb low-power mode usb_resume non-idle state device exits usb low-power mode get_status_device 80 00 00 00 00 00 02 00 normally returns 00 00,  self powered 00  00,  remote wakeup 02 00 get_status_interface 81 00 00 00 00 00 02 00 normally returns 00 00 get_status_endpt0 82 00 00 00 xx 00 02 00 out: xx = 00, in: xx = 80 normally returns 00 00 get_status_endpt1 82 00 00 00 81 00 02 00 normally returns 00 00, halt 00 01 get_confi  guration 80 08 00 00 00 00 01 00 return: 00 = not confi  g., 01 = confi  gured get_interface 81 0a 00 00 00 00 01 00 normally returns 00 get_protocol a1 03 00 00 00 00 01 00 normally returns 01, boot protocol 00 get_desc_device 80 06 00 01 00 00 nn 00 see  usb command details application note get_desc_confi  g 80 06 00 02 00 00 nn 00 see  usb command details application note get_desc_string 80 06 xx 03 00 00 nn 00 see  usb command details application note get_desc_hid 81 06 00 21 00 00 09 00 see  usb command details application note get_desc_hid_report 81 06 00 22 00 00 nn 00 see  usb command details application note get_hid_input  a1 01 00 01 00 00 nn 00 return depends on motion & confi  g get_idle a1 02 00 00 00 00 01 00 returns rate in multiples of 4ms get_vendor_test c0 01 00 00 xx 00 01 00 xx = address of register to read  set_address 00 05 xx 00 00 00 00 00 xx = address set_confi  guration 00 09 xx 00 00 00 00 00 not confi  gured: xx = 00 confi  gured: xx = 01 set_interface 01 0b 00 00 00 00 00 00 only one interface supported set_protocol 21 0b xx 00 00 00 00 00 boot: xx=00, report: xx=01 set_feature_device 00 03 01 00 00 00 00 00 enable remote wakeup set_feature_endpt0 02 03 00 00 xx 00 00 00 halt. out: xx = 00, in: xx = 80 set_feature_endpt1 02 03 00 00 81 00 00 00 halt clear_feature_device 00 01 01 00 00 00 00 00 disable remote wakeup clear_feature_endpt0 02 01 00 00 xx 00 00 00 clear halt; out: xx = 00, in: xx = 80 clear_feature_endpt1 02 01 00 00 81 00 00 00 clear halt set_idle 21 0a 00 rr 00 00 00 00 rr = report rate in multiples of 4ms set_vendor_test 40 01 00 00 xx yy 00 00 write yy to address xx  poll_endpt1 read buttons, motion, & z-wheel note: the last two bytes in a command shown as nn 00 specify the 16-bit data size in the order of lowbyte highbyte. for exa mple a two-byte data  size would be specifi  ed as 02 00.  adns-7700 will not provide more bytes than the number requested in the command, but it will only supply up to  a  maximum of 8bytes at a time.  the adns-7700 will re-send the last packet if the transfer is not acknowledged properly.  

 24 usb data packet format sensor adns-7700-h4my, adns-7700-hamy confi guration 3b, 3b+otf+3led button 3 motion format 8-bit z-wheel mechanical tilt-wheel disabled otf disabled/ enabled km disabled/ bit 7 bit 6 bit 5 bit 4 bit 3 bit 2 bit 1 bit 0 byte 1 00000mbrblb byte 2 x[7] x[6] x[5] x[4] x[3] x[2] x[1] x[0] byte 3 y[7] y[6] y[5] y[4] y[3] y[2] y[1] y[0] byte 4 z[7] z[6] z[5] z[4] z[3] z[2] z[1] z[0] sensor adns-7700-h4my, adns-7700-hamy confi guration 3b+tw, 3b+tw+otf button 3 motion format 8-bit z-wheel mechanical tilt-wheel enabled otf disabled/ enabled km disabled bit 7 bit 6 bit 5 bit 4 bit 3 bit 2 bit 1 bit 0 byte 1 00000mbrblb byte 2 x[7] x[6] x[5] x[4] x[3] x[2] x[1] x[0] byte 3 y[7] y[6] y[5] y[4] y[3] y[2] y[1] y[0] byte 4 z[7] z[6] z[5] z[4] z[3] z[2] z[1] z[0] byte 5 tw[7] tw[6] tw[5] tw[4] tw[3] tw[2] tw[1] tw[0]

 25 sensor adns-7700-hcmy, ADNS-7700-HMMY confi guration 5b, 5b+otf button 5 motion format 8-bit z-wheel mechanical tilt-wheel disabled otf disabled/enabled km disabled bit 7 bit 6 bit 5 bit 4 bit 3 bit 2 bit 1 bit 0 byte 1 000fbbbmbrblb byte 2 x[7] x[6] x[5] x[4] x[3] x[2] x[1] x[0] byte 3 y[7] y[6] y[5] y[4] y[3] y[2] y[1] y[0] byte 4 z[7] z[6] z[5] z[4] z[3] z[2] z[1] z[0] sensor adns-7700-hcmy confi guration 5b+tw button 5 motion format 8-bit z-wheel mechanical tilt-wheel enabled otf disabled km disabled bit 7 bit 6 bit 5 bit 4 bit 3 bit 2 bit 1 bit 0 byte 1 000fbbbmbrblb byte 2 x[7] x[6] x[5] x[4] x[3] x[2] x[1] x[0] byte 3 y[7] y[6] y[5] y[4] y[3] y[2] y[1] y[0] byte 4 z[7] z[6] z[5] z[4] z[3] z[2] z[1] z[0] byte 5 tw[7] tw[6] tw[5] tw[4] tw[3] tw[2] tw[1] tw[0]

 26 sensor adns-7700-hcmy confi guration 4b+tw+otf button 5 motion format 8-bit z-wheel mechanical tilt-wheel enabled otf enabled km disabled bit 7 bit 6 bit 5 bit 4 bit 3 bit 2 bit 1 bit 0 byte 1 0000bbmbrblb byte 2 x[7] x[6] x[5] x[4] x[3] x[2] x[1] x[0] byte 3 y[7] y[6] y[5] y[4] y[3] y[2] y[1] y[0] byte 4 z[7] z[6] z[5] z[4] z[3] z[2] z[1] z[0] byte 5 tw[7] tw[6] tw[5] tw[4] tw[3] tw[2] tw[1] tw[0] sensor ADNS-7700-HMMY confi guration 5b+km1/otf_l, 5b+km1/otf_l+ km2 button 5 motion format 8-bit z-wheel mechanical tilt-wheel disabled otf enabled km enabled bit 7 bit 6 bit 5 bit 4 bit 3 bit 2 bit 1 bit 0 byte 1 report id (01) byte 2 000fbbbmbrblb byte 3 x[7] x[6] x[5] x[4] x[3] x[2] x[1] x[0] byte 4 y[7] y[6] y[5] y[4] y[3] y[2] y[1] y[0] byte 5 z[7] z[6] z[5] z[4] z[3] z[2] z[1] z[0] byte 1 report id (02) byte 2 r-gui r-alt r-shift r-ctrl l-gui l-alt l-shift l-ctrl byte 3 00000000 byte 4 key_code_ a[7] key_code_ a[6] key_code_ a[5] key_code_ a[4] key_code_ a[3] key_code_ a[2] key_code_ a[1] key_code_ a[0] byte 5 key_code_ b[7] key_code_ b[6] key_code_ b[5] key_code_ b[4] key_code_ b[3] key_code_ b[2] key_code_ b[1] key_code_ b[0]

 27 sensor ADNS-7700-HMMY confi guration 3b+tw+km1/otf_l, 3b+tw+km1/otf_l+ km2 button 5 motion format 8-bit z-wheel mechanical tilt-wheel enabled otf enabled km enabled bit 7 bit 6 bit 5 bit 4 bit 3 bit 2 bit 1 bit 0 byte 1 report id (01) byte 2 00000mbrblb byte 3 y[7] y[6] y[5] y[4] y[3] y[2] y[1] y[0] byte 4 y[7] y[6] y[5] y[4] y[3] y[2] y[1] y[0] byte 5 z[7] z[6] z[5] z[4] z[3] z[2] z[1] z[0] byte 6 tw[7] tw[6] tw[5] tw[4] tw[3] tw[2] tw[1] tw[0] byte 1 report id (02) byte 2 r-gui r-alt r-shift r-ctrl l-gui l-alt l-shift l-ctrl byte 3 00000000 byte 4 key_code_ a[7] key_code_ a[6] key_code_ a[5] key_code_ a[4] key_code_ a[3] key_code_ a[2] key_code_ a[1] key_code_ a[0] byte 5 key_code_ b[7] key_code_ b[6] key_code_ b[5] key_code_ b[4] key_code_ b[3] key_code_ b[2] key_code_ b[1] key_code_ b[0] sensor ADNS-7700-HMMY confi guration 4b+tw+km1/otf_l button 5 motion format 8-bit z-wheel mechanical tilt-wheel enabled otf enabled km enabled bit 7 bit 6 bit 5 bit 4 bit 3 bit 2 bit 1 bit 0 byte 1 report id (01) byte 2 0000bbmbrblb byte 3 x[7] x[6] x[5] x[4] x[3] x[2] x[1] x[0] byte 4 y[7] y[6] y[5] y[4] y[3] y[2] y[1] y[0] byte 5 z[7] z[6] z[5] z[4] z[3] z[2] z[1] z[0] byte 6 tw[7] tw[6] tw[5] tw[4] tw[3] tw[2] tw[1] tw[0] byte 1 report id (02) byte 2 r-gui r-alt r-shift r-ctrl l-gui l-alt l-shift l-ctrl byte 3 00000000 byte 4 key_code_ a[7] key_code_ a[6] key_code_ a[5] key_code_ a[4] key_code_ a[3] key_code_ a[2] key_code_ a[1] key_code_ a[0]

 28 sensor adns-7700-h4my, adns-7700-hamy confi guration 3b+tw, 3b+tw+otf button 3 motion format 12-bit z-wheel mechanical tilt-wheel enabled otf disabled/ enabled km disabled bit 7 bit 6 bit 5 bit 4 bit 3 bit 2 bit 1 bit 0 byte 1 00000mbrblb byte 2 x[7] x[6] x[5] x[4] x[3] x[2] x[1] x[0] byte 3 y[3] y[2] y[1] y[0] x[11] x[10] x[9] x[8] byte 4 y[11] y[10] y[9] y[8] y[7] y[6] y[5] y[4] byte 5 z[7] z[6] z[5] z[4] z[3] z[2] z[1] z[0] byte 6 tw[7] tw[6] tw[5] tw[4] tw[3] tw[2] tw[1] tw[0] sensor adns-7700-h4my, adns-7700-hamy confi guration 3b, 3b+otf+3led button 3 motion format 12-bit z-wheel mechanical tilt-wheel disabled otf disabled/ enabled km disabled/ bit 7 bit 6 bit 5 bit 4 bit 3 bit 2 bit 1 bit 0 byte 1 00000mbrblb byte 2 x[7] x[6] x[5] x[4] x[3] x[2] x[1] x[0] byte 3 y[3] y[2] y[1] y[0] x[11] x[10] x[9] x[8] byte 4 y[11] y[10] y[9] y[8] y[7] y[6] y[5] y[4] byte 5 z[7] z[6] z[5] z[4] z[3] z[2] z[1] z[0]

 29 sensor adns-7700-hcmy confi guration 5b+tw button 5 motion format 12-bit z-wheel mechanical tilt-wheel enabled otf disabled km disabled bit 7 bit 6 bit 5 bit 4 bit 3 bit 2 bit 1 bit 0 byte 1 000fbbbmbrblb byte 2 x[7] x[6] x[5] x[4] x[3] x[2] x[1] x[0] byte 3 y[3] y[2] y[1] y[0] x[11] x[10] x[9] x[8] byte 4 y[11] y[10] y[9] y[8] y[7] y[6] y[5] y[4] byte 5 z[7] z[6] z[5] z[4] z[3] z[2] z[1] z[0] byte 6 tw[7] tw[6] tw[5] tw[4] tw[3] tw[2] tw[1] tw[0] sensor adns-7700-hcmy, ADNS-7700-HMMY confi guration 5b, 5b+otf button 5 motion format 12-bit z-wheel mechanical tilt-wheel disabled otf disabled/enabled km disabled bit 7 bit 6 bit 5 bit 4 bit 3 bit 2 bit 1 bit 0 byte 1 000fbbbmbrblb byte 2 x[7] x[6] x[5] x[4] x[3] x[2] x[1] x[0] byte 3 y[3] y[2] y[1] y[0] x[11] x[10] x[9] x[8] byte 4 y[11] y[10] y[9] y[8] y[7] y[6] y[5] y[4] byte 5 z[7] z[6] z[5] z[4] z[3] z[2] z[1] z[0]

 30 sensor adns-7700-hcmy confi guration 4b+tw+otf button 5 motion format 12-bit z-wheel mechanical tilt-wheel enabled otf enabled km disabled bit 7 bit 6 bit 5 bit 4 bit 3 bit 2 bit 1 bit 0 byte 1 0000bbmbrblb byte 2 x[7] x[6] x[5] x[4] x[3] x[2] x[1] x[0] byte 3 y[3] y[2] y[1] y[0] x[11] x[10] x[9] x[8] byte 4 y[11] y[10] y[9] y[8] y[7] y[6] y[5] y[4] byte 5 z[7] z[6] z[5] z[4] z[3] z[2] z[1] z[0] byte 6 tw[7] tw[6] tw[5] tw[4] tw[3] tw[2] tw[1] tw[0] sensor ADNS-7700-HMMY confi guration 5b+km1/otf_l, 5b+km1/otf_l+ km2 button 5 motion  format 12-bit z-wheel mechanical tilt-wheel disabled otf enabled km enabled bit 7 bit 6 bit 5 bit 4 bit 3 bit 2 bit 1 bit 0 byte 1 report id (01) byte 2 000fbbbmbrblb byte 3 x[7] x[6] x[5] x[4] x[3] x[2] x[1] x[0] byte 4 y[3] y[2] y[1] y[0] x[11] x[10] x[9] x[8] byte 5 y[11] y[10] y[9] y[8] y[7] y[6] y[5] y[4] byte 6 z[7] z[6] z[5] z[4] z[3] z[2] z[1] z[0] byte 1 report id (02) byte 2 r-gui r-alt r-shift r-ctrl l-gui l-alt l-shift l-ctrl byte 3 00000000 byte 4 key_code_ a[7] key_code_ a[6] key_code_ a[5] key_code_ a[4] key_code_ a[3] key_code_ a[2] key_code_ a[1] key_code_ a[0] byte 5 key_code_ b[7] key_code_ b[6] key_code_ b[5] key_code_ b[4] key_code_ b[3] key_code_ b[2] key_code_ b[1] key_code_ b[0]

 31 sensor ADNS-7700-HMMY confi guration 3b+tw+km1/otf_l, 3b+tw+km1/otf_l+ km2 button 5 motion  format 12-bit z-wheel mechanical tilt-wheel enabled otf enabled km enabled bit 7 bit 6 bit 5 bit 4 bit 3 bit 2 bit 1 bit 0 byte 1 report id (01) byte 2 00000mbrblb byte 3 x[7] x[6] x[5] x[4] x[3] x[2] x[1] x[0] byte 4 y[3] y[2] y[1] y[0] x[11] x[10] x[9] x[8] byte 5 y[11] y[10] y[9] y[8] y[7] y[6] y[5] y[4] byte 6 z[7] z[6] z[5] z[4] z[3] z[2] z[1] z[0] byte 7 tw[7] tw[6] tw[5] tw[4] tw[3] tw[2] tw[1] tw[0] byte 1 report id (02) byte 2 r-gui r-alt r-shift r-ctrl l-gui l-alt l-shift l-ctrl byte 3 00000000 byte 4 key_code_ a[7] key_code_ a[6] key_code_ a[5] key_code_ a[4] key_code_ a[3] key_code_ a[2] key_code_ a[1] key_code_ a[0] byte 5 key_code_ b[7] key_code_ b[6] key_code_ b[5] key_code_ b[4] key_code_ b[3] key_code_ b[2] key_code_ b[1] key_code_ b[0]

 32 sensor ADNS-7700-HMMY confi guration 4b+tw+km1/otf_l button 5 motion  format 12-bit z-wheel mechanical tilt-wheel enabled otf enabled km enabled bit 7 bit 6 bit 5 bit 4 bit 3 bit 2 bit 1 bit 0 byte 1 report id (01) byte 2 0000bbmbrblb byte 3 x[7] x[6] x[5] x[4] x[3] x[2] x[1] x[0] byte 4 y[3] y[2] y[1] y[0] x[11] x[10] x[9] x[8] byte 5 y[11] y[10] y[9] y[8] y[7] y[6] y[5] y[4] byte 6 z[7] z[6] z[5] z[4] z[3] z[2] z[1] z[0] byte 7 tw[7] tw[6] tw[5] tw[4] tw[3] tw[2] tw[1] tw[0] byte 1 report id (02) byte 2 r-gui r-alt r-shift r-ctrl l-gui l-alt l-shift l-ctrl byte 3 00000000 byte 4 key_code_ a[7] key_code_ a[6] key_code_ a[5] key_code_ a[4] key_code_ a[3] key_code_ a[2] key_code_ a[1] key_code_ a[0] sensor adns-7700-h4my, adns-7700-hamy confi guration 3b, 3b+otf+3led button 3 motion format 16-bit z-wheel mechanical tilt-wheel disabled otf disabled/ enabled km disabled/ bit 7 bit 6 bit 5 bit 4 bit 3 bit 2 bit 1 bit 0 byte 1 00000mbrblb byte 2 x[7] x[6] x[5] x[4] x[3] x[2] x[1] x[0] byte 3 x[15] x[14] x[13] x[12] x[11] x[10] x[9] x[8] byte 4 y[7] y[6] y[5] y[4] y[3] y[2] y[1] y[0] byte 5 y[15] y[14] y[13] y[12] y[11] y[10] y[9] y[8] byte 6 z[7] z[6] z[5] z[4] z[3] z[2] z[1] z[0]

 33 sensor adns-7700-h4my, adns-7700-hamy confi guration 3b+tw, 3b+tw+otf button 3 motion format 16-bit z-wheel mechanical tilt-wheel enabled otf disabled/ enabled km disabled bit 7 bit 6 bit 5 bit 4 bit 3 bit 2 bit 1 bit 0 byte 1 00000mbrblb byte 2 x[7] x[6] x[5] x[4] x[3] x[2] x[1] x[0] byte 3 x[15] x[14] x[13] x[12] x[11] x[10] x[9] x[8] byte 4 y[7] y[6] y[5] y[4] y[3] y[2] y[1] y[0] byte 5 y[15] y[14] y[13] y[12] y[11] y[10] y[9] y[8] byte 6 z[7] z[6] z[5] z[4] z[3] z[2] z[1] z[0] byte 7 tw[7] tw[6] tw[5] tw[4] tw[3] tw[2] tw[1] tw[0] sensor adns-7700-hcmy, ADNS-7700-HMMY confi guration 5b button 5 motion format 16-bit z-wheel mechanical tilt-wheel disabled otf disabled km disabled bit 7 bit 6 bit 5 bit 4 bit 3 bit 2 bit 1 bit 0 byte 1 000fbbbmbrblb byte 2 x[7] x[6] x[5] x[4] x[3] x[2] x[1] x[0] byte 3 x[15] x[14] x[13] x[12] x[11] x[10] x[9] x[8] byte 4 y[7] y[6] y[5] y[4] y[3] y[2] y[1] y[0] byte 5 y[15] y[14] y[13] y[12] y[11] y[10] y[9] y[8] byte 6 z[7] z[6] z[5] z[4] z[3] z[2] z[1] z[0]

 34 sensor adns-7700-hcmy, ADNS-7700-HMMY confi guration 5b+tw button 5 motion format 16-bit z-wheel mechanical tilt-wheel enabled otf disabled km disabled bit 7 bit 6 bit 5 bit 4 bit 3 bit 2 bit 1 bit 0 byte 1 00000mbrblb byte 2 x[7] x[6] x[5] x[4] x[3] x[2] x[1] x[0] byte 3 x[15] x[14] x[13] x[12] x[11] x[10] x[9] x[8] byte 4 y[7] y[6] y[5] y[4] y[3] y[2] y[1] y[0] byte 5 y[15] y[14] y[13] y[12] y[11] y[10] y[9] y[8] byte 6 z[7] z[6] z[5] z[4] z[3] z[2] z[1] z[0] byte 7 tw[7] tw[6] tw[5] tw[4] tw[3] tw[2] tw[1] tw[0] sensor adns-7700-hcmy confi guration 5b+ otf button 5 motion format 16-bit z-wheel mechanical tilt-wheel disabled otf enabled km disabled bit 7 bit 6 bit 5 bit 4 bit 3 bit 2 bit 1 bit 0 byte 1 000fbbbmbrblb byte 2 x[7] x[6] x[5] x[4] x[3] x[2] x[1] x[0] byte 3 x[15] x[14] x[13] x[12] x[11] x[10] x[9] x[8] byte 4 y[7] y[6] y[5] y[4] y[3] y[2] y[1] y[0] byte 5 y[15] y[14] y[13] y[12] y[11] y[10] y[9] y[8] byte 6 z[7] z[6] z[5] z[4] z[3] z[2] z[1] z[0]

 35 sensor adns-7700-hcmy confi guration 4b+tw+otf button 5 motion format 16-bit z-wheel mechanical tilt-wheel enabled otf enabled km disabled bit 7 bit 6 bit 5 bit 4 bit 3 bit 2 bit 1 bit 0 byte 1 0000bbmbrblb byte 2 x[7] x[6] x[5] x[4] x[3] x[2] x[1] x[0] byte 3 x[15] x[14] x[13] x[12] x[11] x[10] x[9] x[8] byte 4 y[7] y[6] y[5] y[4] y[3] y[2] y[1] y[0] byte 5 y[15] y[14] y[13] y[12] y[11] y[10] y[9] y[8] byte 6 z[7] z[6] z[5] z[4] z[3] z[2] z[1] z[0] byte 7 tw[7] tw[6] tw[5] tw[4] tw[3] tw[2] tw[1] tw[0] sensor ADNS-7700-HMMY confi guration 5b+km1/otf_l, 5b+km1/otf_l+ km2 button 5 motion  format 16-bit z-wheel mechanical tilt-wheel disabled otf enabled km enabled bit 7 bit 6 bit 5 bit 4 bit 3 bit 2 bit 1 bit 0 byte 1 report id (01) byte 2 000fbbbmbrblb byte 3 x[7] x[6] x[5] x[4] x[3] x[2] x[1] x[0] byte 4 x[15] x[14] x[13] x[12] x[11] x[10] x[9] x[8] byte 5 y[7] y[6] y[5] y[4] y[3] y[2] y[1] y[0] byte 6 y[15] y[14] y[13] y[12] y[11] y[10] y[9] y[8] byte 7 z[7] z[6] z[5] z[4] z[3] z[2] z[1] z[0] byte 1 report id (02) byte 2 r-gui r-alt r-shift r-ctrl l-gui l-alt l-shift l-ctrl byte 3 00000000 byte 4 key_code_ a[7] key_code_ a[6] key_code_ a[5] key_code_ a[4] key_code_ a[3] key_code_ a[2] key_code_ a[1] key_code_ a[0] byte 5 key_code_ b[7] key_code_ b[6] key_code_ b[5] key_code_ b[4] key_code_ b[3] key_code_ b[2] key_code_ b[1] key_code_ b[0]

 36 sensor ADNS-7700-HMMY confi guration 3b+tw+km1/otf_l, 3b+tw+km1/otf_l+ km2 button 5 motion  format 16-bit z-wheel mechanical tilt-wheel enabled otf enabled km enabled bit 7 bit 6 bit 5 bit 4 bit 3 bit 2 bit 1 bit 0 byte 1 report id (01) byte 2 000fbbbmbrblb byte 3 x[7] x[6] x[5] x[4] x[3] x[2] x[1] x[0] byte 4 x[15] x[14] x[13] x[12] x[11] x[10] x[9] x[8] byte 5 y[7] y[6] y[5] y[4] y[3] y[2] y[1] y[0] byte 6 y[15] y[14] y[13] y[12] y[11] y[10] y[9] y[8] byte 7 z[7] z[6] z[5] z[4] z[3] z[2] z[1] z[0] byte 8 tw[7] tw[6] tw[5] tw[4] tw[3] tw[2] tw[1] tw[0] byte 1 report id (02) byte 2 r-gui r-alt r-shift r-ctrl l-gui l-alt l-shift l-ctrl byte 3 00000000 byte 4 key_code_ a[7] key_code_ a[6] key_code_ a[5] key_code_ a[4] key_code_ a[3] key_code_ a[2] key_code_ a[1] key_code_ a[0] byte 5 key_code_ b[7] key_code_ b[6] key_code_ b[5] key_code_ b[4] key_code_ b[3] key_code_ b[2] key_code_ b[1] key_code_ b[0]

 37 sensor ADNS-7700-HMMY confi guration 4b+tw+km1/otf_l button 5 motion  format 16-bit z-wheel mechanical tilt-wheel enabled otf enabled km enabled bit 7 bit 6 bit 5 bit 4 bit 3 bit 2 bit 1 bit 0 byte 1 report id (01) byte 2 0000bbmbrblb byte 3 x[7] x[6] x[5] x[4] x[3] x[2] x[1] x[0] byte 4 x[15] x[14] x[13] x[12] x[11] x[10] x[9] x[8] byte 5 y[7] y[6] y[5] y[4] y[3] y[2] y[1] y[0] byte 6 y[15] y[14] y[13] y[12] y[11] y[10] y[9] y[8] byte 7 z[7] z[6] z[5] z[4] z[3] z[2] z[1] z[0] byte 8 tw[7] tw[6] tw[5] tw[4] tw[3] tw[2] tw[1] tw[0] byte 1 report id (02) byte 2 r-gui r-alt r-shift r-ctrl l-gui l-alt l-shift l-ctrl byte 3 00000000 byte 4 key_code_ a[7] key_code_ a[6] key_code_ a[5] key_code_ a[4] key_code_ a[3] key_code_ a[2] key_code_ a[1] key_code_ a[0]

 38 registers the sensor can be programmed through registers, via the usb port, and confi  guration and motion data can be read from  these registers. the registers will be disabled by vdd5 going low or sending a usb reset command.  address register name register type access reset value  0x00 prod_id device read only 0x37 0x01 rev_id device read only 0x01 0x02 but_stat device read only undefi  ned  0x03 delta_x_h device read only 0x00 0x04 delta_x_l device read only 0x00 0x05 delta_y_h device read only 0x00 0x06 delta_y_l device read only 0x00 0x07 motz device read only 0x00 0x08 squal device read only undefi  ned  0x09 shut_hi device read only 0x00 0x0a shut_lo device read only undefi  ned  0x0b pix_max device read only undefi  ned  0x0c pix_accum device read only undefi  ned  0x0d pix_min device read only undefi  ned  0x0e pix_grabber device read/write 0x00 0x4c otp_config device read/write 0x00 0x4d otp_addr device read/write 0x00 0x4e otp_data device read/write 0x00 0x4f otp_ctrl device read/write 0x00 0x50 otp_ctrlstat device read only undefi  ned 0x51 otp_runstat device read only undefi  ned 0x75 lsr_ctrl0 device read/write 0x00 0x76 lsr_ctrl1 device read/write 0x0f 0x7e inv_rev_id device read only 0xfe 0xbb l2_use_otp otp read/write 0x00 0xbc cpi_set0 otp read/write 0x0a 0xbd cpi_set1 otp read/write 0x10 0xbe cpi_set2 otp read/write 0x05 0xbf motconfig1 otp read/write 0x00 0xc0 rotation otp read/write 0x07 0xc1 devconfig otp read/write 0x00 0xc2 codea_key1 otp read/write 0x00 0xc3 codeb_key1 otp read/write 0x00 0xc4 codea_key2 otp read/write 0x00 0xc5 codeb_key2 otp read/write 0x00 0xc6 longpress otp read/write 0x10 0xc7 tw_config otp read/write 0x00 0xc8 : 0xc9 pid1 : pid0 otp read/write 0x0716 0xca : 0xcb vid1 : vid0 otp read/write 0x192f 0xcc mstr_len otp read/write 0x0c 0xcd : 0xd8 mstr_str otp read/write avago 0xd9 pstr_len otp read/write 0x34 0xda : 0xf5 prod_str otp read/write usb laserstream(tm) mouse 0xf6 : 0xf7 dev_num otp read/write 0x00 0xfa otplock2 otp read/write 0x00

 39 prod_id  address: 0x00  access: read only  reset value: 0x37 bit   7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0  field   pid 7  pid 6 pid 5  pid 4  pid 3 pid 2 pid 1 pid 0 data type: 8-bit number with the product identifi  er. usage: the value in this register does not change; it can be  used to verify that the sensor communications link is ok. rev_id  address: 0x01  access: read only  reset value: 0x01 bit   7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0  field   rid 7  rid 6 rid 5  rid 4  rid 3 rid 2 rid 1 rid 0 data type: 8-bit number with current revision of the ic. usage: this register contains the ic revision. it  is subject to change when new ic versions are released. but_stat   address: 0x02  type: device  access: read only  reset value: undefi  ned bit   7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0  field   reserved but 7 but 6 but 5 but 4 but 3 but 2 but 1 data type: bit fi  eld usage: this register is included for  test purposes only . for navigation use, use the usb hid defi  ned commands. the  button status bits reported are for the debounce signals. field name description but 7 reports the status of tw2 (right tilt) 0 = pin signal is at logic 1 (vdd5) 1 = pin signal is at logic 0 (gnd) but 6 reports the status of tw1 (left tilt) 0 = pin signal is at logic 1 (vdd5) 1 = pin signal is at logic 0 (gnd) but 5 when used as a 5 button mouse, reports the status of b5 button pin 0 = pin signal is at logic 1 (vdd5) 1 = pin signal is at logic 0 (gnd) but 4 when used as a 5 button mouse, reports the status of b4 button pin 0 = pin signal is at logic 1 (vdd5) 1 = pin signal is at logic 0 (gnd) but 3 reports the status of b3 0 = pin signal is at logic 1 (vdd5) 1 = pin signal is at logic 0 (gnd) but 2 reports the status of b2 0 = pin signal is at logic 1 (vdd5) 1 = pin signal is at logic 0 (gnd) but 1 reports the status of b1 0 = pin signal is at logic 1 (vdd5) 1 = pin signal is at logic 0 (gnd)

 40 delta_y_h  address: 0x05  type: device   access: read only  reset value: 0x00 bit   7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0  field   y 15 y 14 y 13 y 12 y 11 y 10 y 9 y 8 delta_y_l   address: 0x06  type: device     access: read only  reset value: 0x00 bit   7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0  field   y 7  y 6 y 5  y 4  y 3 y 2 y 1 y 0 data type: 16-bit 2s complement data usage: the value in this register refl  ects the last usb delta y data output or data queued for output. this register is in- cluded for  test purposes only . for navigation use, use the hid defi  ned commands. absolute value is determined  by the currently set resolution.   register read sequence delta_x_h -> delta_x_l -> delta_y_h -> delta_y_l delta_x_h   address: 0x03  type: device  access: read only  reset value: 0x00 bit   7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0  field   x 15 x 14 x 13 x 12 x 11 x 10 x 9 x 8 delta_x_l   address: 0x04  type: device  access: read only  reset value: 0x00 bit   7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0  field   x 7  x 6 x 5  x 4  x 3 x 2 x 1 x 0 data type: 16-bit 2s complement data usage: the value in this register refl  ects the last usb delta x data output or data queued for output. this register is in- cluded for  test purposes only . for navigation use, use the hid defi  ned commands absolute value is determined  by the currently set resolution.   register read sequence delta_x_h -> delta_x_l -> delta_y_h -> delta_y_l motz   address: 0x07  type: device  access: read only  reset value: 0x00 bit   7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0  field   z 7  z 6 z 5  z 4  z 3 z 2 z 1 z 0 data type: 8-bit fi  eld usage: if mouse is confi  gured to contain a z-wheel, this register contains the z-wheel count. range is from C127 to +127  decimal.

 41 squal value (white paper) z = 2.4mm, circle@7.5" diameter, speed = 6ips 0 10 20 30 40 1 51 101 151 201 251 301 351 401 451 501 551 601 651 701 751 count squal value (count) squal vs z (white paper) 1000cpi, circle@7.5" diameter, speed = 6ips 0 10 20 30 40 1.6 1.8 2 2.2 2.4 2.6 2.8 3 3.2 3.4 distance from lens reference plane to navigation surface, z (mm)  squal (count) avg-3sigma avg avg+3sigma squal   address: 0x08  type: device  access: read only  reset value: undefi  ned bit   7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0  field   sq 7  sq 6 sq 5  sq 4  sq 3 sq 2 sq 1 sq 0 data type: upper 8bits of a 10-bit unsigned integer usage: squal (surface quality) is a measure of ? of the number of valid features visible by the sensor in the current  frame. use the following formula to fi  nd the total number of valid features. the values range from 0 to 144.   number of features = squal register value * 4   since small changes in the current frame can result in changes in squal, slight variations in squal on one  surface is expected. the graph below shows 800 sequentially acquired squal values, while a sensor was moved  slowly over white paper. squal is nearly equal to zero, if there is no surface below the sensor. squal is typi- cally maximized when the navigation surface is at the optimum distance from the imaging lens (the nominal  z-height). figure 23. squal values (white paper)  figure 24. mean squal vs. z (white paper)

 42 shutter value (white paper) z = 2.4mm, circle@7.5" diameter, speed = 6ips  0 10 20 30 40 50 60 1 51 101 151 201 251 301 351 401 451 501 551 601 651 701 751 count shutter value (count) avg-3sigma avg avg+3sigma shutter vs z (white paper) 1000cpi, circle@7.5" diameter, speed = 6ips 0 50 100 150 200 250 300 1.6 1.8 2 2.2 2.4 2.6 2.8 3 3.2 3.4 distance from lens reference plane to navigation surface, z (mm)  shutter value (count)  shut_hi   address: 0x9  type: device  access: read oly  reset value: 0x00 bit   7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0  field   s 15 s 14 s 13 s 12  s 11 s 10 s 9 s 8 shut_lo   address: 0x0a  type: device  access: read only  reset value: undefi  ned bit   7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0  field   s 7  s 6 s 5  s 4  s 3 s 2 s 1 s 0 data type: 16-bit number. usage: the combination of shut_hi and shut_lo is a 16-bit  number. this is the number of clocks the shutter was open  for the last image taken. the units are in main clocks ticks (nominally 24mhz). to avoid split read issues, read  shut_hi fi  rst.  figure 25. shutter values (white paper) figure 26. mean shutter vs. z (white paper)

 43 pix_max   address: 0x0b  type: device  access: read only  reset value: undefi  ned bit   7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0  field   0 mx 6 mx 5  mx 4  mx 3 mx 2 mx 1 mx 0 data type: 7-bit number. usage: this is the maximum pixel value from the last image taken. pix_accum   address: 0x0c  type: device  access: read only  reset value: undefi  ned bit   7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0  field   ac 7 ac 6 ac 5  ac 4  ac 3 ac 2 ac 1 ac 0 data type: high 8bits of 17-bit unsigned integer usage: this is the accumulated pix el value from the last image taken. t his register is used to fi  nd the average pixel value.  for the 24x24 array raw image, only the upper 8bits are reported ([16:9]).     pixel_average = pix_accum / 1.125 pix_min   address: 0x0d  type: device  access: read only  reset value: undefi  ned bit   7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0  field   0mn 6 mn 5  mn 4  mn 3 mn 2 mn 1 mn 0 data type: 8-bit number. usage: this is the minimum pixel value from the last image taken.

 44 pix_grabber   address: 0x0e  type: device  access: read/write  reset value: 0x00 bit   7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0  field   valid pg 6 pg 5  pg 4  pg 3 pg 2 pg 1 pg 0 data type: 8-bit number. usage: the pixel grabber captures 1 pixel per frame. if ther e is a valid pixel in the grabber when this is read, the msb will  be set, an internal counter will incremented to captured the next pixel and the grabber will be armed to capture  the next pixel. it will take 576 reads to upload the completed image. for each pixel read, the register should be  polled (continuously read) until valid = 1 before the pg [6:0] is taken as valid pixel data. any write to this register  will reset and arm the grabber to grab pixel 0 on the next image.     the x and y directions with respect to the mouse case are shown in figure 27.see pixel array numbering in  figure 28 that shows the readout order of the array.  rows are read from bottom to top and columns are from  left to right. figure 27. directions are for a complete mouse, with the adns-6180-001 or adns-6180-002 lens top xray view of mouse rb lb positive x p o s i t i v e y  1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9 10 11 22 21 20 19 18 17 16 15 14 13 12

 45 sensor looking at the navigation surface through the adns-6180-001 or adns-6180-002 lens from top of mouse. 575 551 527 503 479 455 431 407 383 359 335 311 287 263 239 215 191 167 143 119 95 71 47 23 574 550 526 502 478 454 430 406 382 358 334 310 286 262 238 214 190 166 142 118 94 70 46 22 573 549 525 501 477 453 429 405 381 357 333 309 285 261 237 213 189 165 141 117 93 69 45 21 572 548 524 500 476 452 428 404 380 356 332 308 284 260 236 212 188 164 140 116 92 68 44 20 571 547 523 499 475 451 427 403 379 355 331 307 283 259 235 211 187 163 139 115 91 67 43 19 570 546 522 498 474 450 426 402 378 354 330 306 282 258 234 210 186 162 138 114 90 66 42 18 569 545 521 497 473 449 425 401 377 353 329 305 281 257 233 209 185 161 137 113 89 65 41 17 568 544 520 496 472 448 424 400 376 352 328 304 280 256 232 208 184 160 136 112 88 64 40 16 567 543 519 495 471 447 423 399 375 351 327 303 279 255 231 207 183 159 135 111 87 63 39 15 566 542 518 494 470 446 422 398 374 350 326 302 278 254 230 206 182 158 134 110 86 62 38 14 565 541 517 493 469 445 421 397 373 349 325 301 277 253 229 205 181 157 133 109 85 61 37 13 564 540 516 492 468 444 420 396 372 348 324 300 276 252 228 204 180 156 132 108 84 60 36 12 563 539 515 491 467 443 419 395 371 347 323 299 275 251 227 203 179 155 131 107 83 59 35 11 562 538 514 490 466 442 418 394 370 346 322 298 274 250 226 202 178 154 130 106 82 58 34 10 561 537 513 489 465 441 417 393 369 345 321 297 273 249 225 201 177 153 129 105 81 57 33 9 560 536 512 488 464 440 416 392 368 344 320 296 272 248 224 200 176 152 128 104 80 56 32 8 559 535 511 487 463 439 415 391 367 343 319 295 271 247 223 199 175 151 127 103 79 55 31 7 558 534 510 486 462 438 414 390 366 342 318 294 270 246 222 198 174 150 126 102 78 54 30 6 557 533 509 485 461 437 413 389 365 341 317 293 269 245 221 197 173 149 125 101 77 53 29 5 556 532 508 484 460 436 412 388 364 340 316 292 268 244 220 196 172 148 124 100 76 52 28 4 555 531 507 483 459 435 411 387 363 339 315 291 267 243 219 195 171 147 123 99 75 51 27 3 554 530 506 482 458 434 410 386 362 338 314 290 266 242 218 194 170 146 122 98 74 50 26 2 553 529 505 481 457 433 409 385 361 337 313 289 265 241 217 193 169 145 121 97 73 49 25 1 552 528 504 480 456 432 408 384 360 336 312 288 264 240 216 192 168 144 120 96 72 48 24 0 figure 28. pixel address map of navigation surface image 

 46 otp_config   address: 0x4c  type: device  access: read/write  reset value: 0x00 bit   7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0  field   reserved reserved reserved reserved reserved reserved reserved otp_en data type: bit fi  eld usage: otp commands enable/disable. refer to otp programming section. field name description otp_en otp commands  1 = enabled  0 = disabled otp_addr   address: 0x4d  type: device  access: read/write  reset value: 0x00 bit   7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0  field   otp_addr 7 otp_addr 6 otp_addr 5 otp_addr 4 otp_addr 3 otp_addr 2 otp_addr 1 otp_addr 0 data type: 8-bit number usage: this register is the container of otp address in otp  read/write command. refer  to otp programming section. otp_data   address: 0x4e  type: device  access: read/write  reset value: 0x00 bit   7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0  field   otp_data 7 otp_data 6 otp_data 5 otp_data 4 otp_data 3 otp_data 2 otp_data 1 otp_data 0 data type: 8-bit number usage: this register is the container of otp data value in otp read/write command. refer to otp programming section.

 47 otp_ctrl   address: 0x4f  type: device  access: read/write  reset value: 0x00 bit   7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0  field   reserved reserved reserved reserved reserved lock_l2 rd wr data type: bit fi  eld usage: this register controls the read, write and lock  commands of otp. the commands ar e auto clear for status check.  refer to otp programming section. field name description wr enable write command to otp 1 = write to otp 0 = write command is completed rd enable read command to otp 1 = read from otp 0 = data is ready to be read from otp_data register lock_l2 enable otp lock command 1 = lock otp space  0 = lock command is completed otp_ctrlstat   address: 0x50  type: device  access: read only  reset value: undefi  ned bit   7 6 5 4 3 2  1 0  field   reserved reserved reserved reserved l2_crc_ok l2_lock_ok wr_denied wr_ok data type: bit fi  eld usage: this register shows the otp contr ol status. refer to otp programming section. field name description wr_ok otp write status 1 = ok 0 = failed wr_denied otp write access status  1 = denied 0 = ok l2_lock_ok otp lock status 1 = ok  0 = failed l2_crc_ok crc test status 1 = ok  0 = failed

 48 otp_runstat   address: 0x51  type: device  access: read only  reset value: undefi  ned bit   7 6  5 4 3 2  1 0  field   reserved l2_checked l2_lock l2_used reserved reserved reserved dev_rdy data type: bit fi  eld usage: this register shows the otp run   status. refer to otp programming section. field name description dev_rdy device status 1 = ready, reading or writing to otp register is allowed 0 = busy, do not read or write to otp register yet l2_used otp space status 1 = used 0 = unused l2_locked otp space locking status  1 = locked  0 = open l2_checked otp status check 1 = checked  0 = unchecked lsr_ctrl0   address: 0x75  type: device  access: read/write  reset value: 0x00 bit   7 6 5 4 3 2  1 0  field   00000 lsr_cw1 0 lsr_cw0 data type: bit fi  eld usage: this register is included strictly for  test purposes only . it is to be used with lsr_ctrl1 register, 0x76 where  lsr_cw_comp1 and lsr_cw_comp0  bits must contain the complement of lsr_cw1 and lsr_cw0 bits in  order to set the laser to continuous (cw) mode. other bits must be set to 0. field name description lsr_cw1 : lsr_cw0 laser drive mode 11 = cw mode on 00 = normal operation in pulse mode

 49 lsr_ctrl1   address: 0x76  type: device  access: read/write  reset value: 0x0f bit   7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0  field   00000 lsr_cw_ comp1 0 lsr_cw_ comp0 data type: bit fi  eld usage: this register is included strictly for  test purposes only . it is to be used with lsr_ctrl1 register, 0x76 where  lsr_cw_comp1 and lsr_cw_comp0 bits must contain the complement of lsr_cw1 and lsr_cw0 bits in  order to set the laser to continuous (cw) mode. other bits must be set to 0. field name description lsr_cw_comp1 :  lsr_cw_comp0 must be complement of lsr_cw[1-0] bit in register 0x75  inv_rev_id   address: 0x7e  type: device  access: read only  reset value: 0xfe bit   7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0  field   inv_rid 7 inv_rid 6 inv_rid 5 inv_rid 4 inv_rid 3 inv_rid 2 inv_rid 1 inv_rid 0 data type: 8-bit number with current revision of the ic. usage: contains the inverse of the revision  id which is located in register 0x01. l2_use_otp   address: 0xbb  type: otp  access: read/write  reset value: 0x00 bit   7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0  field   l2_use_ otp 7 l2_use_ otp 6 l2_use_ otp 5 l2_use_ otp 4 l2_use_ otp 3 l2_use_ otp 2 l2_use_ otp 1 l2_use_ otp 0 data type: 8-bit fi  eld. usage: bypass otp confi  guration if all bits are zero. must write 0xff to this register to enable otp operation. once  enabled, all otp registers must be written as the default values are zero value.

 50 cpi_set0   address: 0xbc  type: otp  access: read/write  reset value: 0x0a bit   7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0  field   reserved reserved reserved cpi0 4 cpi0 3 cpi0 2 cpi0 1 cpi0 0 data type: 8-bit fi  eld usage: this register sets the default resolution setting when the sensor is powered up. it is also the default 1 st  resolu- tion setting (s1) when on-the-fly (otf) resolution mode is enabled. the performance of max setting is surface  dependent. the resolution settings shown below are approximate values. cpi0[4:0] approximate resolution (cpi) cpi0[4:0] approximate resolution (cpi) 00000-00011 reserved 01111 1500 00100 400 10000 1600 00101 500 10001 1700 00110 600 10010 1800 00111 700 10011 1900 01000 800 10100 2000 01001 900 10101 2100 01010 1000 10110 2200 01011 1100 10111 2300 01100 1200 11000 2400 01101 1300 11001-11111 reserved 01110 1400 cpi_set1   address: 0xbd  type: otp  access: read/write  reset value: 0x10 bit   7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0  field   reserved reserved reserved cpi1 4 cpi1 3 cpi1 2 cpi1 1 cpi1 0 data type: 8-bit fi  eld usage: this register sets the 2 nd  resolution setting (s2) when on-the-fly (otf) resolution mode is enabled. the perfor- mance of max setting is surface dependent. refer to resolution table in cpi_set0.

 51 motconfig1   address: 0xbf  type: otp  access: read/write  reset value: 0x00 bit   7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0  field   reserved reserved reserved reserved reserved reserved mf 1 mf 0 data type: bit fi  eld usage: this register allows confi  guration of usb motion reporting format. 12-bit or 16-bit is the recommended motion  reporting format to achieve the optimum performance of the sensor. 8-bit is the optional setting for the system  supporting 8-bit motion reporting only and it will have trade off   on speed performance. field name description mf 1-0 sets usb motion reporting format 00 = 12-bit 01 = 8-bit 10 = 16-bit 11 = reserved cpi_set2   address: 0xbe  type: otp  access: read/write  reset value: 0x05 bit   7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0  field   reserved reserved reserved cpi2 4 cpi2 3 cpi2 2 cpi2 1 cpi2 0 data type: 8-bit fi  eld usage: this register sets the 3 rd  resolution setting (s3) when on-the-fly (otf) resolution mode is enabled. the perfor- mance of max setting is surface dependent. refer to resolution table in cpi_set0.

 52 rotation   address: 0xc0  type: otp  access: read/write  reset value: 0x07 bit   7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0  field   reserved reserved reserved reserved reserved swap_xy inv_x inv_y data type: bit fi  eld usage: this register can be used to re-orientate the  sensor motion reporting direction. the swap_xy operation is always  performed before inv_x and inv_y inversion operations. field name description swap_xy 1 = swap x and y axis  motion data report direction inv_x 1 = invert x axis  motion data report direction inv_y 1 = invert y axis  motion data report direction rotation swap inv_x inv_y 0111 90001 180 1 0 0 270 0 1 0 figure 29. xy motion reporting direction when lens is attached on the sensor 22 21 20 19 18 17 16 15 14 13 12 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 0 +x +y 90 22 21 20 19 18 17 16 15 14 13 12 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 +x +y   180 22 21 20 19 18 17 16 15 14 13 12 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 +x +y 270 22 21 20 19 18 17 16 15 14 13 12 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 +y +x 22 21 20 19 18 17 16 15 14 13 12 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 0 +x +y 90 22 21 20 19 18 17 16 15 14 13 12 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 +x +y   180 22 21 20 19 18 17 16 15 14 13 12 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 +y +x 270 22 21 20 19 18 17 16 15 14 13 12 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 +y +x after rotation  y direction of hid is always inverted from actual motion. before rotation 

 53 devconfig   address: 0xc1  type: otp  access: read/write  reset value: 0x00 bit   7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0  field   km 1 km 0 otf 1 otf 0 0000 data type: bit fi  eld usage: this register is used to enable the otf resolution and keymap (km) modes in the otp. refer to table 4 on otf  resolution and keymap mode confi  gurations for details. field name description otf 1-0 set otf mode.  00 / 11 = disabled  10 / 01 = enabled  km 1-0 km mode 00 / 11 = disabled  10 / 01 = enabled 

 54 codea_key1   address: 0xc2  type: otp  access: read/write  reset value: 0x00 bit   7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0  field   r-gui r-alt r-shift r-ctrl l-gui l-alt l-shift l-ctrl data type: bit fi  eld usage: this register is used together with codea_key2 register to form codea for km1 output. it is the keymap modi- fi  er key setting.      codea = codea_key1 + codea_key2   for 3d fl  ip application, codea = alt + tab     codea_key1 = 0x40 (r-alt = 1) or 0x04 (l-alt = 1)    codea_key2 = 0x2b (tab key) field name description r-gui microsoft logo gui key on the right side of keyboard 0 = disabled 1 = enabled r-alt alt key on the right side of keyboard 0 = disabled 1 = enabled r-shift shift key on the right side of keyboard 0 = disabled 1 = enabled r-ctrl ctrl key on the right side of keyboard 0 = disabled 1 = enabled l-gui microsoft logo gui on the left side of keyboard 0 = disabled 1 = enabled r-alt alt key on the left side of keyboard 0 = disabled 1 = enabled r-shift shift key on the left side of keyboard 0 = disabled 1 = enabled r-ctrl ctrl key on the left side of keyboard 0 = disabled 1 = enabled

 55 codeb_key1   address: 0xc3  type: otp  access: read/write  reset value: 0x00 bit   7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0  field   r-gui r-alt r-shift r-ctrl l-gui l-alt l-shift l-ctrl data type: bit fi  eld usage: this register is used together with codeb_key2 register to form codeb for km2 output. it is the keymap modi- fi  er key setting.      codeb = codeb_key1 + codeb_key2   for windows security logon/logout application, codeb = alt + ctrl + del     codeb_key1 = 0x05 (l-alt = 1, l-ctrl = 1)     codeb_key2 = 0x4c (del key) field name description r-gui microsoft logo gui key on the right side of keyboard 0 = disabled 1 = enabled r-alt alt key on the right side of keyboard 0 = disabled 1 = enabled r-shift shift key on the right side of keyboard 0 = disabled 1 = enabled r-ctrl ctrl key on the right side of keyboard 0 = disabled 1 = enabled l-gui microsoft logo gui on the left side of keyboard 0 = disabled 1 = enabled r-alt alt key on the left side of keyboard 0 = disabled 1 = enabled r-shift shift key on the left side of keyboard 0 = disabled 1 = enabled r-ctrl ctrl key on the left side of keyboard 0 = disabled 1 = enabled

 56 codea_key2   address: 0xc4  type: otp  access: read/write  reset value: 0x00 bit   7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0  field   sc_a 7 sc_a 6 sc_a 5 sc_a 4 sc_a 3 sc_a 2 sc_a 1 sc_a 0 data type: 8-bit number usage: this register is used together with codea_key1 register to form codea for km1 output. any keyboard key scan  codes listed in keyboard scan code specifi  cation windows platform design notes can be used but only limited  to one scan code.     codea = codea_key1 + codea_key2   for 3d fl  ip application, codea = alt + tab     codea_key1 = 0x40 (r-alt = 1) or 0x04 (l-alt = 1)     codea_key2 = 0x2b (tab key) codeb_key2   address: 0xc5  type: otp  access: read/write  reset value: 0x00 bit   7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0  field   sc_a 7 sc_a 6 sc_a 5 sc_a 4 sc_a 3 sc_a 2 sc_a 1 sc_a 0 data type: 8-bit number usage: this register is used together with codea_key1 register to form codea for km2 output.  any keyboard key scan  codes listed in keyboard scan code specifi  cation windows platform design notes can be used but only limited  to one scan code.     codeb = codeb_key1 + codeb_key2   for windows security logon/logout application, codeb = alt + ctrl + del     codeb_key1 = 0x05 (l-alt = 1, l-ctrl = 1)      codeb_key2 = 0x4c (del key) longpress   address: 0xc6  type: otp  access: read/write  reset value: 0x10 bit   7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0  field   l_press 7 l_press 6 l_press 5 l_press 4 l_press 3 l_press 2 l_press 1 l_press 0 data type: 8-bit number usage: this register is used to set the button press duration f or otf_l. the press duration is range from 16ms to 4s. each  bit step change is 16ms.

 57 tw_config   address: 0xc7  type: otp  access: read/write  reset value: 0x00 bit   7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0  field   reserved reserved reserved reserved reserved reserved reserved tw_nen data type: bit fi  eld usage: this register is used to set the tilt wheel mode for horizontal scrolling. field name description tw_nen set tilt wheel mode  0 = enabled  1= disabled pid0   address: 0xc8  type: otp  access: read/write  reset value: 0x16 bit   7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0  field   pid 7 pid 6 pid 5 pid 4 pid 3 pid 2 pid 1 pid 0 pid1   address: 0xc9  type: otp  access: read/write  reset value: 0x07 bit   7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0  field   pid 15 pid 14 pid 13 pid 12 pid 11 pid 10 pid 9 pid 8 data type: 16-bit number usage: these registers are used to customize device usb pid.  default is avagos pid = 0x0716.  vid0   address: 0xca  type: otp  access: read/write  reset value: 0x2f bit   7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0  field   vid 7 vid 6 vid 5 vid 4 vid 3 vid 2 vid 1 vid 0 vid1   address: 0xcb  type: otp  access: read/write  reset value: 0x19 bit   7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0  field   vid 15 vid 14 vid 13 vid 12 vid 11 vid 10 vid 9 vid 8 data type: 16-bit number usage: these registers are used to customize device vid.  default is avagos vid = 0x192f. 

 58 mstr_len   address: 0xcc  type: otp  access: read/write  reset value: 0x0c bit   7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0  field   mstr_len 7 mstr_len 6 mstr_len 5 mstr_len 4 mstr_len 3 mstr_len 2 mstr_len 1 mstr_len 0 data type: 8-bit number. usage: specifi  es the manufacturing string description length in bytes inclusive (plus 1 for descriptor type). one charac- ter = 2 bytes.   number of bytes = 1 mstr_len + 2 *(mfr_str characters) + 1 descriptor type   default: number of bytes = 1 + (2 * 5) + 1 = 12 = 0x0c mfr_str0 to mfr_str11   address: 0xcd to 0xd8  type: otp  access: read/write  reset value: "avago" bit   7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0  field   mfr_str 7 mfr_str 6 mfr_str 5 mfr_str 4 mfr_str 3 mfr_str 2 mfr_str 1 mfr_str 0 data type: 12 bytes number usage: these registers allow maximum of 11 characters in ascii. default = avago  register name address default value ascii character mfr_str0 0xcd 0x41 a mfr_str1 0xce 0x76 v mfr_str2 0xcf 0x61 a mfr_str3 0xd0 0x67 g mfr_str4 0xd1 0x6f o mfr_str5 0xd2 0x00 null mfr_str6 0xd3 0x00 null mfr_str7 0xd4 0x00 null mfr_str8 0xd5 0x00 null mfr_str9 0xd6 0x00 null mfr_str10 0xd7 0x00 null mfr_str11 0xd8 0x00 null

 59 pstr_len   address: 0xd9  type: otp  access: read/write  reset value: 0x34 bit   7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0  field   pstr_len 7 pstr_len 6 pstr_len 5 pstr_len 4 pstr_len 3 pstr_len 2 pstr_len 1 pstr_len 0 data type: 8-bit number. usage: specifi  es the product string description length in bytes inclusive (plus 1 for descriptor type). one character = 2  bytes.   number of bytes = 1 pstr_len + 2 *(prod_str characters) + 1 descriptor type   default: number of bytes = 1 + (2 * 25) + 1 = 52 = 0x34 prod_str0 to prod_str28   address: 0xda to 0xf5  type: otp  access: read/write  reset value: "usb laserstream(tm) mouse" bit   7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0  field   prod_str 7 prod_str 6 prod_str 5 prod_str 4 prod_str 3 prod_str 2 prod_str 1 prod_str 0 data type: 28 bytes number usage: these registers allow maximum of 28 characters in ascii. default = usb laserstream(tm) mouse  register name address default value register name address default value ascii character ascii character prod_str0 0xda 0x55 u prod_str14 0xe8 0x6d m prod_str1 0xdb 0x53 s prod_str15 0xe9 0x28 ( prod_str2 0xdc 0x42 b prod_str16 0xea 0x54 t prod_str3 0xdd 0x20   prod_str17 0xeb 0x4d m prod_str4 0xde 0x4c l prod_str18 0xec 0x29 ) prod_str5 0xdf 0x61 a prod_str19 0xed 0x20   prod_str6 0xe0 0x73 s prod_str20 0xee 0x4d m prod_str7 0xe1 0x65 e prod_str21 0xef 0x6f o prod_str8 0xe2 0x72 r prod_str22 0xf0 0x75 u prod_str9 0xe3 0x53 s prod_str23 0xf1 0x73 s prod_str10 0xe4 0x74 t prod_str24 0xf2 0x65 e prod_str11 0xe5 0x72 r prod_str25 0xf3 0x00  null prod_str12 0xe6 0x65 e prod_str26 0xf4 0x00  null prod_str13 0xe7 0x61 a prod_str27 0xf5 0x00  null

 for product information and a complete list of distributors, please go to our web site:          www.avagotech.com avago, avago technologies, and the a logo are trademarks of avago technologies in the united states and other countries. data subject to change.  copyright ? 2005-2011 avago technologies. all rights reserved.   av02-1883en  -  october 24, 2011 otplock2   address: 0xfa  type: otp  access: read/write  reset value: 0x00 bit   7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0  field   otplock2 7 otplock2 6 otplock2 5 otplock2 4 otplock2 3 otplock2 2 otplock2 1 otplock2 0 data type: 8-bit fi  eld. usage: must write 0xff in this register to lock the otp confi  guration. warning: other values will cause the sensor to be  malfunction.  dev_num0   address: 0xf6  type: otp  access: read/write  reset value: 0x00 bit   7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0  field   dev 7 dev 6 dev 5 dev 4 dev 3 dev 2 dev 1 dev 0 dev_num1   address: 0xf7  type: otp  access: read/write  reset value: 0x00 bit   7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0  field   dev 15 dev 14 dev 13 dev 12 dev 11 dev 10 dev 9 dev 8 data type: 16-bit number usage: these registers are used to customize device number, which is optional to be assigned by manufacturer.
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